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 AN IRISH DECORATED, SOCKETED BRONZE AXE.
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 ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
 Ireland. With Plate L. Ridgeway.
 An Irish Decorated, Socketed Bronze Axe. By Professor Sir WFillianm 0
 Ridgeway, Sc.D., F.B.A.
 There are, of course, numerous examples of bronze celts found in Great Britain
 with more or less rude and coarse attempts at decoration, from the early flat celts
 and flanged celts with lines or chevrons rud-ely punched uipon -them,* palstaves with
 similar ornamentt or with the common so-called "buckle and tongue " decoration,
 to the socketed celts with their sides adorned with coarse raised ribs (never less
 than three) and with coarse blob-like dots in which the ribs sometimes end, or
 which sometimes form chevrons, or with coarsely-formed circles, and frequently with
 a coarse raised line running round just below the lip of the socket.: Occasionally,
 as in the case of one of two socketed celts found together at Wicken, Cambridge-
 shire (Figs. 8 and 9), and in my own possession, the decoration is composed of
 much more refined and delicate lines. There is a blank space down the middle of
 each side, on either side of which are four raised lines. The socket in each of
 these two specimens is square with the angles rounded on the exterior. To this
 specimen we will presently have to revert.
 The Irish celts, with the exception of the early ones made of copper, show a
 great variety of ornament-hammered, punched, enigraved, or cast. Some of the flat
 -celts. are very finely decorated with incised chevrons, triangles, cross-hatchings,
 and other Bronze Age linear ornament, such as the fern-like patterns seen on not
 a few.? They show a great fertility of design on the part of the artificers. Various
 combinations of chevrons are the most frequent. On the other hand, the socketed
 celts as a rule are without ornament, though a few are adorned with ribs ending in
 pellets similar to the British examples just mentioned. But to regard these various
 ,desigrns as placed orn the axes for purely aesthetic reasons would be irndeed rash in
 view of the results of modern investigations into barbaric art and ornament. In
 1903 I gave reasonis at the Southport 1 meeting of the British Association for
 believing that jewellery and every other kind of ornament arose not from gesthetic
 but from magical considerations, a doctrine expanded later in a paper entitled The
 Origin of the Turkish Crescent.?
 But a glance at the Plate will show that the axe that I am ab3ut to describe
 stands on a totally different plane from any of those just mentioned. Some sixteen
 years ago I was shown this unique specimen by a clerk employed in a shop at
 Kingstown,. co. Dublin. He had recently bought it at an auction of household
 effects at a private residence in that town. It has therefore no provenance, although
 we will presently see some reasons for thinking that it may possibly have been
 made in co. Westmeatb. The owner, a very intelligent man, had taken the axe
 to the National Museum in Dublin and had compared it with the fine series there
 shown, but had failed to find anything like it. I told him frankly that it was a
 * Evans, Sir J. : Ancient BroAnze Implements, etc. (1881), pp. 44-8, Figs. 3-7.
 t id., p. 102, Fig. 98.
 : Id., pp. 117 sqq., Figs. 123 .qqq.
 ? Coffey, George: The Bronze Age in Ireland (1913), pp. 25-6; Evans, op. cit., p. 67.
 11 Rep. Brit. Assoc., 1903 (Southport), p. 815.
 ?T, Journ. Roy. Anthr. Inst., Vol. XXXVIII, pp. 241 sqq. In the "Hermione" Lectures on
 Art, Dublin (1911, only published in summaries), I showed that from this source arose the arts of
 engraving, painting and sculpture; for the breaking up into linear ornament of a beast and human
 forms, cf. A. C. Haddon, Erolution in Art, p. 49, patterns derived from Frigate Bird, and EH.
 Balfour, Evolution of -Decorative Art, Figs. 11 and 26; for the linear pattern on the handles of the
 well-known Mangaia (Hervey Islands) adzes derived from the seated figure of a god, cf. Sir Hercules
 -Read, Jourrn. Rov. Anthir. Inst.. Vol. XXI. DD. 146-7.
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 valuable specimen. As lhe had a taste for antiquities, anid shiowed no inclination to
 part with his treasure, I did not pressI him to dlo so.
 Not lonig afterwards when payinga one of my customary visits 1;o Canon Green-
 well at Dairham I told him of this axe with its beautiful chevron ornament, and
 asked him if he had aanything like it inL his woniderful collection, as I did not
 recollect lhaving seen anything like it in hiis cabiinet. He was greatly excited and
 sacid at onee that he had nothinlg of the kind, although he lmad a finelv-decorated
 socketed celt from Irelanid, wbhich I knew, and which we then both examined, and
 whichl I lhere describe and figure (Figs. Nos. 6 andl 7). "Don't miss that axe at
 any price," cried the old man, and more than once afterwards he asked me had I
 yet secuire(l it. My visits to Kingstown ceased after 1906, anid I lost sight of the
 axe. Bult some seven years ago the owner wrote to ask nme to look at anotlher
 bronze object which he hiad lately acquired, and( offered to send me over at the
 same time the axe, in case I wished to have it photographed. I gladly accepted
 his offer, and dulv retnirned both specimens. I lheard no more unt;il in May of this
 year I received a letter written by a frienid of the owner on behalf of his wi(low,
 to say that her husband Nvas dead and that she wislhed to sell the bronze axe and
 one or two otlher bronize objects. I at once made an offer wlhich was quickly
 accepted, and the axe duly arrived.
 The length of the axe from the lip of the socket to the central point of the
 crescent-slhaped edge is 22 inelhes (60 mm.), a fact not without significance, as we
 will see. I have figuired full size both the sides, the two ends, anid the moluth of
 the socket, as the oval contoui of the last is of course not witlhout importanice for
 assigninig its place in the bronze series, and thus obtainiing at least some clue to its
 relative (late. Iniside the socket there is a raisedl rib rtuninigii downi the cenltre of
 each of the sides. It will be seen] that the imiaker made a careful scheme of orla-
 miient for the whole of its surface, dividing, it inito four compartmeLits by meanus of
 fouir fine curved lines in relief, each of which starts downwvard from the fine riaised
 line running a little below the lip of the socket on each of the two si(des and(1 on
 the enid which has ino loop; each pair of these curving lines uinites in. onie of thle
 gracefully tuirned-uip corniers of the crescentic edge of the axe ; the enid panels thus
 formed Ihave an elegant leaf-like contour (Nos. 3 and 4), the suture of the two
 inoul(ds for minig a kinid of midrib. The loops in almost all other celts are coarsely
 mouldedi, but the artificer wlho wrouighlt our specin e ii made a niew departuire by
 trifurcatiuug the lower part of tlhe loop. This ornamnented loop may presently give
 us some clue towards the provelnance of the axe.
 Finially comes the greeat featuire the band or frieze of clhevrons in retincd and
 dlelicate relief running along the top of each side (Nos. I and 2) immediately uilndier
 the delicate line runninig below the moutlh of the socket. T'lhe drawinlg, of the
 chevronl pattern was distinctly better on one of the mouilds thani on the other, since tlle
 chievroni frieze seen in No. 2 is clearly mnore skilftully drawn than that seeni in No. 1.
 'The mioilds were probably made of stonie, as thlere are four complete an(d seven
 half nmouilds for casting palstaves or flanged celts with stop ridges, and one complete
 and one half mould for castinog socketed celts in the Irish Academy's Collection.'
 There is no axe with anything like this raised clhevrori design in the Irislh Nationmal
 Musemumn or the British Muisetumi collections umow eniriched by that of the late Canoll
 Greenwell, nor does Sir Johln Evans describe anyv such in hiis Bronze lmpllements.
 My specimuen may therefore be regarded, until. a better tuirns up, as the chclf d'reivre
 of the anut of casting bronze axes, and it confirms Canon Greenwell's (dictuin thlat
 * Armstrong, E. C. R.: ";On some associated finds of Bronize Celts discovered in 1relaid " (Pi-tie.
 I?oq. lriXh Acad., Vol. XXXIII, p. .523).
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 the best products of the Brlonze Age artificers of Irelanid were the most beautiful
 with which he was acquainted.
 I have already mentioned that Canon Greenwell possessed an Irish sockete(d axe
 with elaborate and refined decoration. When I obtained my specimen last May I
 was prevented by illness from going to Londoni to compare it with examples in the
 Britislh Museum. I therefore sent photographs of it to my friend, Mr. Reginald A.
 Smith, F.S.A., of the Department of Prehistoric Antiquities, askitng him if there
 was atnything like it in the National collections. With his unfailing kindlness he
 promptly replied that while they had nothing like it with the chevron pattern, they
 had "'an elaborate specimen from the Greenwell Collection (No. 1570), of just the
 " same length (2JL inclhes, 58 mm.) and a little narrower, with vertical triple ribs in
 pairs on the faces, oval mnonith and loop as irn youir owno It is said to be from
 FIG. 8. FiG. 9.
 TWO BRONZE CELTS FOUND AT WICKEN, CA31BS., 1892.
 Rathowen, Meath, but the county is probably Westineath." I am enal)led to
 figure this fine specimen by the kindness of my friend, Six Hercules Read, F.B.A.,
 F.S.A., the Keeper of the Department of Prehistoric Antiquiities, to whom I am
 also indebte(d for the two photographs here reproduiced (Nos. 6 and 7). It will be
 noticed that the decoration on the Greenwell specimeni very closely resembles that
 on my own celt from Wicken (Fig. 8) described above, the differences being (1) that
 the Greenwell specimen is of far superior work; (2) that the Wicken has four raised
 lines on each side of the central space, whilst the Greexiwell example has only
 three; and (3) that whereas the lines on the Greenwell celt are vertical and parallel
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 all the way, the lines on mine though parallel most of the way slant towards tile
 edge and approximate at tlle lower ends. As I hiave observed above, the Wicken
 axe and its fellow have square sockets, with the corners rounded on the outside,
 wliilst the fineness of the raised lines or ribs as compared with the great majority
 of those on socketed celts, combined with the square socket may indicate that thev
 must. be placed towards the end of the Bronize Age.
 To return to the two Irish specimnens. We saw that Mr. R. A. Smith poinited
 otit that not only is the Greenwell specimlen udistinguished by its refined craftsmanship
 buit that it is practically identical with mine in its measurements, the shape of the
 socket, and above all itn the trifurcation of the loop ; nmoreover, as we have seen
 above that the few Irish socketedl celts with ornament are of coarse work, and that,
 therefore, these two celts stantd quite apart in their technique, it is not unlikely
 that the saine artificer-onie of those geniuses who make new departures in their art
 or craft-was the maker of both these very exceptional specimens. But as the
 Greenwell axe is said to have been found at Rathowen in co. Westrneath, there
 is at least some probability that my specimen may likewise have been made in
 that area. WILLIAM RIDGEWAY.
 Obituary. Duckworth.
 Professor Alexander Macalister. By W. L. B. Duckworth, M.A., Q
 M.D., Sc.D. UU
 News of the death of Professor Alexander Macalister must have fallen as a
 suddeni blow on many of his world-wide acquaintances. TJntil a yenr or two ago
 time had scarcely touched his characteristic energy, nor hal it sapped his powers.
 The magnitude and variety of those powers were almost proverbial amnong his more
 intimate friends, whose tribute was richly justified by the long list of achievements
 to which they could point.
 Wlhile the recital of such a list is reserved for the sequel, some salient features
 claim notice here. Macalister commenced his professional medical studies at the age
 of 14. At the age of 16 years he was appointed a demonstrator at the Royal College
 of Suirgeons of Ireland, and a year later he obtained hiis qualification to practise.
 His first practical deemonstration must have been given in 1860. Thenceforward
 hie puirsued his ideal of practical instruction for 59 Years, anld as lately as March, 1919,
 he was actively engaged in the dissecting room.
 In the earlier years of that iOlg period Macalister combined the practice of
 medicine with the profession of teaching not only human anatomy but also vertebrate
 and invertebrate zoology. In fact, his first published paper was connected with the
 subject last mentioned, while, as other writings testify, archweology, geology and field-
 botatny made claims on his spare moments.
 Tue friendship of Macalister and the late Dr. Samuel Haughton, of Trinity
 College, Dublin began early in the " sixties." It constituted an event of signiificance
 in the career of the young practitioner and anatomist. Comparable in versatility to
 the subject of this notice, Haughton was (at the time in question) keenly interested
 ill the subject of " animal mechanics." Irn Macalister Haughton found an enthusiastic
 colleaguiie, of whiom indeed his appreciation is expressed in the preface to his book on
 Principles of Animal MIechanics.
 Stress has been laid on this work, for it involved the dissection of many remark-
 able mammals. Moreover, the muscullar anatomry of those animals required special and
 minulte investigation, and in the accquisitioln of the specimens, Haughton's influence
 with thc aulthorities of the Zoological Gardens at Dublin must have been of no small
 account. Ad(fitioDally, therefore, to his special studies in reference to mechanism, we
 find that a long series of memoirs on mammalian anatomy strikes the keynote of
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